June is bustin' out all over!
All over the meadow and the hill!
Buds're bustin' outa bushes
And the rompin' river pushes
Ev'ry little wheel that wheels beside the mill!

Aunt Judy’s
Attic

June is bustin' out all over!
The feelin' is gettin' so intense
That the young Virginia creepers
Hev been huggin' the bejeepers
Outa all the mornin'-glories on the fence.
Becauseit's June!
June, June, June
Jest because it's June, June, June!
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~ Rogers & Hammerstein, Carousel

Wow can you believe it that we are starting the 6th month of the year already. Happy June!
June is already shaping up to be busy at Aunt Judy's Attic. First of all, the 2017 Row by Row Experience will kick off on Jun 21st. This
year's theme is "On the Go". You can see here, a picture of our framed row entitled The Wrangler. Even if you don't participate in making
a Row by Row quilt, The Wrangler would make a wonderful framed wall hanging. Our kits will include the 3 horses; laser cut and applique
ready. This is another fantastic design by the talented Paco Rich.
Second thing for June will be our Judy Is Away Sale. I am going to
be going to visit my new grandnephew, Joshua, on June 26 to 30th
(I am so excited). And traditionally, while I am out of the store,
the "girls" hold a sale. Yikes!
Finally, it is with a sad heart that I announce the retirement of long
time employee and my friend Donna Fleming. I hope that she has lots of wonderful times and comes to see us frequently.
I hope June is good for all of you, my wonderful friends.

Jud y
Paige’s Passion by Riley Blake
Click here to view in the online store.

Gingham Girls by Riley Blake
Click Here to view in the online store.

June 13, 2017
TERRIFIC TUESDAY
Tips when choosing fabrics:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Don't be afraid to use color in your quilts.
Pick a print that grabs your attention. Coordinate colors around that print.
Always pick a fabric that is a little different from the others to add interest.
Choose fabrics from the same collection. They usually blend well and have a variety of lights, mediums, and
darks, as well as different scales.
5. Purchase extra fabric (1/4 yd. or more). You might make a mistake or need an extra strip or two. Plans for
quilts change!
6. When shopping for fabrics, take the pattern. Also, before you leave home, tack fabric samples to a 3" x 6" index
card so you can find just the right fabric by comparing it to what you already have.

Elaine Snyder with another PhD

Lucille Bell welcomes friends with her PhD panel

Anyone for a spot of tea?
Paco Rich seems to have enough
Paco Rich shows off the finishing touches from the Beginning Quilting Classes in March and April

When Lawana Beem gets busy quilting, she doesn’t mess
around with some little hot pad! Her beautiful stars are big
enough to cover a football field and who would have thought of
Kaleidoscoping Bugs?

Cups for everyone.

Newcomer, Carolyn
Bizell, is a real
“BAG LADY”
Here she shows off
a dandy little girl’s
back pack and the
biggest of a myriad
of totes she passed
around. We’ll be
seeing more of
Carolyn – maybe up
in front of the
classroom!

Nelda Brown Whipped up a quilt for her
granddaughter’s graduation.

Robin Brown brought in a T-Shirt quilt she
has made for a friend. I wish I’d been to
some of those concerts!
Teach Bonnie Davis a new trick and she turns it into a beautiful Quilt of Valor for her son.
We are honored to recognize his service to our country.

A wedding quilt for Jillyn Dille’s daughter

Just in time for spring flowers, Sandy
Shelley tunes up the tulips.

Barbara Guber has had to become an assembly
line to make quilts for each graduating family
member, this is 5 of 5!

On the runway, Hazel models her new togs
made by mom, Paige Williams

